
INTIMATE CAMPS

INTIMATE CAMP SERONERA

INTIMATE CAMP ZEBRA



A semi-permanent camp located at he very heart of the Serengeti National Park.

Please click here for fact sheet.

INTIMATE CAMP SERONERA

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/305538 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ymZT88yw4vocrjsaFAxPTHyCEf-tuFyp/view?usp=drive_link


The camp has 12 accommodation tents.





Including two 2-roomed family tents.



The Camp’s lounge and dining tents provide for comfortable 
relaxation when guests are not out on game drives. 





Our guests also appreciate the 
opportunity to relax and dine ‘al-fresco.’



Camp GPS coordinates are 

-2.41598, 34.88811.

You can check the availability of accommodations at the camp on our 

website, www.intimate-places.com, by clicking on the "Availability" link.

http://www.intimate-places.com/


INTIMATE CAMP ZEBRA

A seasonal camp which follows the Wildebeest migration

Please click here for fact sheethttp://wetu.com/iBrochure/231787 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yEDWgO5drjptJHrVH_NIyUjC318jMvB2/view?usp=sharing


The camp has 12 accommodation tents.





To include two 2-roomed family tents.



The lounge and dining tents provide for pleasant relaxation.





GPS Coordinates of the camp:
Kogatende (Koga 5 special campsite) - Camp GPS coordinates are -1.573450, 34.877730

Ndutu (Masek Extra 3 Special campsite) – Camp GPS coordinates are -3.043605, 35.026808

You can check the availability of accommodations at the camp on our 

website, www.intimate-places.com, by clicking on the "Availability" link.

http://www.intimate-places.com/


INTIMATE CAMPS

Please click here for fact sheethttp://wetu.com/iBrochure/70009 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B1TRuV9j7i6nZgczB3A-GnKy8PYiTVzE/view?usp=drive_link


An Intimate Camp is only ever for private use. It is never shared with other guests!



You decide where you would like your camp to be located.



The number of accommodation tents for your Camp are those which you require. 
Family tents can also be provided.





Your camp is tailored to meet your specific requirements.





Menu and drink choices are available.



A truly extraordinary wilderness experience anywhere 
on the Northern Tanzania Safari circuit

Booking an Intimate Camp remains a manual process due to the intricate logistics involved 

in moving camps to accommodate different bookings across various locations.



Contacts 

Intimate Camps Limited 

P. O. Box 3, Usa River, Tanzania 

Telephone: +255 683 043 633 or +255 684 080 002 

WhatsApp: +255 683 043 633

E-mail: reservations@intimate-places.com

www.intimate-places.com

United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 7588 148011
WhatsApp: +44 7588 148011 or +255 784 751555

E-mail: marc@intimate-places.com

mailto:marc@intimate-places.com
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